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Gym Thefts Lead to Heightened Security 
By Frank Reddy 
Staff Writer 
fred9596@gc.peachnet.edu 
In response to mounting 
incide nL-. of theft in the gym, 
Gainesville College Public Safety 
has kicked off a new program to 
help iotop more crimes before they 
are committed, 
Anyone who W .. lntS 10 cOler 
the gym mUl'lt nQw show their 
student identification card at the 
front entrance, or they will be 
lurned away. 
"Some people who come in 
here tell us they forgot their 10 
in their cur," said gym monitor 
Ina GriffUl. "Then they ' ll go 
outside to gel it and never come 
OOck.'· 
Identifying slUdenls helps 
security to monitor who goes in 
and who comes out oflhe gym. 
There are eight exit doors in 
the building. Part of the gym 
monitor'S duty is to make sure 
all exits. except the main one, are 
locked to prevent emry. 
"It's u very important task:' 
s.'lid Director ofGe Public Safe[}' 
Marion 'Darraco(l, " It 's to 
prevent anybody from 
bypassing the ident ifi cation 
check." 
During l-he month of 
December st udents reported 
three separate siolen vehicle 
inc idents on campus. In every 
case the victim's car keys were 
Continued on page 2 
'As You Like It' 
Promises to Attract 
Large Audiences 
The four main characters of 
"As You Lilee It, "from left to right, 
top to bottom, are as follows: 
Rosalind, Orlando, Audrey, and 
Touchstone. Played by Chandra 
Owenby, Rosalind, the heroine 
of the play, spends most of the 
play dressed as a young man 
who is coaching her suitor. Or-
lando, in how to court her. Di-
rected by Gay Hammond, the 
setting for 'As You Uke It' rakes 
place in late 19th century India 
during the British Raj. --As You 
Like It" will be showing at Brenau 
University's Hosch Theatre from 
February 15 - 27 at 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
and 2:30 p.m. on Sundays. For 
the complete story, please see 
page 12 in the Arts & EnteitBln-
ment section. 
GC E-mail Now Official Student-to-Staff Form of Communication 
By Jessica Bougher 
Staff Writer 
abou9574@gc.peachnet.edu 
You've got email ! As or 
January 1. 2005 the Gainesville 
College email system is the 
official communications vehicle 
for students, faculty and staff. 
This decision has been made by 
Gainesville College president, 
Martha Nesbit. and the campus 
IT staff, 
The decision has a twofold 
purpose according to Alicia 
Caudill, Director or Student 
Activities, ''To streamline 
communications making sure 
everyone gets their information 
and to know when it was sent." 
And also, "When students 
transfer to 4 year colleges, this 
is tbe process that tbey use." 
"We want students to get 
used to using their college email, 
accessing it and checking it for 
important information." said 
CaudiU. 
Most employers have already 
implemented using email fo r ' 
offic ial communications. This 
move by Ge-administration will 
serve 10 allow everyone an 
ContInued on _ 3 
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Sloan Jones Awarded for Her PR Work 
Renovations will 
Cause GC Offices 
to Relocate 
The Administration and 
RegistraJ's offices will 
move the week befoIe 
spring bteak, while 
Admissions and 
Records will move In 
March. 
laurie Fowler to 
Speak at Oconee 
on Feb. 16 
The second installment 
in this yea(s C0llo-
quium Series, laurie 
FowIa(s speech is 
entitled 'Environmental 
Servtce LaamIng: 
Making a DiffenInce on 
the Landscape." Fowler 
currently serves on 
Governor Purdue's Land 
Conservation Partner· 
ships Advisooy Coundl. 
Artlat Exhibit 
Featuring MelI888 
Harshman In GC 
ArlGaIIery 
From February 16 
through Ma"'" 16, 
nationally known 
printmaker Melissa 
Harshman, whose 
prints lealura painterly 
and computer graphic 
elements, will display 
her wort<s in the Roy C. 
Moore An GaHery. 
20th Annual Big 
Band Show 
March 3, 4, and 5 
GC'. Ed Gebel TheeIre 
will be featuring the 
Jau Band, Jau 
Combo, and the 
CI1araIe.1l1e_ 
will atart 817:30 p.m. 
andC08l8 S12fIIr 
81U11.seIorBTA 
aubIclIIorI, and selor 
c:III*an. SIridPCIII-
ZIIIIII. and non-GC 
-. 
By Matt Lovell 
Staff Writer 
gl0v6145@gc.peachnet.edu 
For 12 years Sioon Jones has 
worked behind the scenes as 
Dire<:tor of Public Relations and 
Marketing.and recently won the 
Distinguished Service Award (or 
her public relations work. 
She was individually nom-
inated by Michelle B. Brown. Put 
GUlhrie and Martha Nesbitt for 
her constam involvement in OC. 
"She has helped with so mnny 
things it made it an easy win." 
said Michelle Brown. Alumni 
'Thefts' continued from 
pagel 
taken from the gym's locker 
rooms. 
Darracott said that all th ree 
sets of car keys taken by the 
perpetrator had a remote door· 
opener on them. 
"They probably just walked up 
and down the rows of cars," he 
said . "And they kept prcJlsing 
me bUllon on the key ring until 
they heard soroebody's horn 
honk. 
"Everybody shou ld be a littJe 
more careful," he said. "Not a day 
goes by that we don' t find a cell 
phone just lying arou.nd because 
somebody forgot il somewhere." 
Other items stolen from gym 
locker rooms in the past several 
months include credit cards. 
watches, cell phones and ca .. h. 
"We were never assigned to 
deal with the interior of any 
building on campus until this 
semester," said Darracott. 
GC student Ryan McDade said 
he agrees with the step-up in 
gym security. "When it's this bad 
somebody's gona step in and do 
something about il," he said. 
Darrocoll said that since the 
monitoring program began there 
have been no thefts reported. 
Sloan Jones has served Gainesville College for 13 years now 
and has worked as the Director of Public Relations and 
Marketing fpr 12 years. She won the Distinguished Service 
Award for PRo 
Director who has worked with 
Jones on many occasions. 
Un like years before with the 
Georgia Education Advancement 
Council. the presidents of all 
schools in the university system 
nominate their finest in the areas 
of alumni relations development, 
public relations, commun-ications. 
and overall institutional relations. 
GEAC is a statewide org~n­
ization for those at public and 
privaTe colleges and uni versities 
who work in educational 
advancement including the areas 
of alumni . development. pub· 
lications aod communications. 
GC Opens Doors for Blood Drive on 
Jan. 21 in Student Activities Building 
By Derek Wiley 
Staff Writer 
dwiI2166@gc.peachnet.edu 
School is a lot of things, but 
scary is not typically one of 
them. Students think school is 
boring. confusing, or cven a 
great learning experience. but 
not normalJy scary. 
However. I went to school on 
Friday, January 21 a li ttle 
frightened, not because of any 
te. .. t .. , or projccts. but because 
of what 1 was to do out .. ide of 
class. 
The American Red eros. .. held 
a blood drive at Gainesville 
College in the Student Center in 
LanierABC from 8:00a.m. 10 1:00 
p.m. The Ambassadors Club 
volunteered to belp with the 
blood drive. 
Now I am not scared of too 
many things, but needles are 
another story. Scary movies are 
just not scary. Death does not 
scare me. Big. long, skinny. 
sharp, skin-penetrating, blood 
thirsty needles scare me. My 
folks will never have to lose 
sleep over me getting any 
gccompass.c:om 
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GC students donate blood 
during a Red Cross blood 
drive held Jan. 21 in the 
Student Activities building. 
tattoos. piercing. or getting 
addicted to heroine. If I ever 
decide to get buffed up by using 
steroids, I wiU have to get some 
of Barry Bond 's naxseed oil 
cream. I just cannot handle 
needles. 
However, I decided to suck it 
up and give my blood. I hope 
that conquering my fears will 
hclp others in the future conquer 
their fears, lind give blood TO the 
Red Cross. The Red Cross is 
always in need of blood. 
especially now with the recent 
l;Sunami victims in Asia. 
So I overcame all my fears of 
needle. .. to give a li ttle blood in 
hope to help others. I hope to 
help others overcome their own 
(eurs, of more imporlantlhings 
such as life and death. Giving 
blood is not going to kill me, but 
giving blood may keep someone 
else from being killed . If 
someone is in an awful carwreck. 
I would hate for them to not be 
able 10 get any help because of 
a blood shonage.1 give my blood 
to help others who need it 
Concerning the blood drive, 
one GC student said, "Giving 
blood makes me feel better about 
myself, to give back to other 
people." 
Yet another GC slUdent said:, 
" I love my li fe and r am glad J 
can share it with someone in 
need so they can love their life 
100'". 
Without a doubt, I reiterate 
the American Red Cross.slogan 
that says, "Have you saved a life 
today? Please give blood". 
For more information on the 
American Red Cross, go to 
www.givelife.orgon the web, or 
OIII I-lIOO<)IVE-UfE 
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GC Celebrates MLK with 'I Have a Dream' Speech 
By Matt Welborn 
Staff Writer 
mweI3184@gc.peachnet.edu 
History. if we didn't have our 
history. whe re would we be 
today'! 
Would women be able 10 have 
the right 10 vOle? 
Would Africun American s 
have the rights that they have 
IlOW? 
On January 19. of 2005 
Gainesville College celebmted 
the life of Dr. Martin u.IIhcr King 
Jr. Numerous moments in the 
history orthe civil righls struggle 
halo been usec.J 10 identify Martin 
Luther King. Jr. KeynOie speaker 
al the march on Washington. 
prime mover of the Montgomery 
bus boyeot! , youngest Nobel 
Peace Prize laureate. 
In retrospect. however. these 
single cvcnt<; arc less import:,nt 
than me fact that King, and his 
policy of nonviolent protest. 
was the domineering force in the 
civil rights movcmcni during its 
'E-mail' continued from 
page 1 
opportunity to bcc()me more 
comfortable with thc idea. 
Tbe blue poslcards students 
currently receive as notification 
as to date and location of 
registration will be replaced with 
official email messages as will 
official (.'Ommuniclltions from all 
departments. Each department 
will have an email addrcss in 
order to identify the !K)urcc of the 
communication. (Ex.: financial · 
aide@gc.peachoet.edu). 
Students. faculty and staff are 
asked to check their email 00 a 
daily basis in order to keep up 
with current College-related 
issues. Tne Administration 
expects everyonc to read 
communications in a timely 
manner and recognize that many 
communications may have time 
Sensitive content. Funhermore, 
mIsSing official College 
communications sent via email 
will not be excused because your 
XHf VEHTRfJ'l'ht ~ 
Douglas Ealey was one of the few speakers at the MLK Celebra-
tion in the Student Activities Building on January 19 at noon. The 
hour of celebration was kicked off with 8 viewing of Martin Luther 
King's ~I Have Dream~ speech. 
decade of greatest achievement 
from 195710 1968. 
GC student. Jesse Posnllnsky. 
says, "Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. was a good man because he 
stood up for what he believed 
in and never held back from the 
point he was trying to make. 
"Now. as r m looking around, 
I sec that what he believed in is 
beginning [0 depreciate in the 
minds of youth today, it seems 
that there's n lot people mal 
don't c:tre about what he has 
done for us." 
Nick Bonelli says that the 
movie Ihal was shown · Oil 
January 19 was"insightful" and 
Ihal"il 'S hard 10 believe that our 
History was filled with that much 
hatred . Times h'lVe really 
changed a 101 since then." 
It alsosecms that "the dream" 
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. has 
cometrue: "Thaveadreamthat 
one day this nation will risc up 
and live out the true meaning of 
ils creed: 'We hold these truth~ 
to be self-evident: that all men are 
created equal.' 
"I have a dream that one day 
on the red hills of Georgia the 
sons of former slaves and the 
sons of former slavc-Qwners will 
be able to sit dOwn together at a 
table of brotherhood. 
"I have a dream that one day 
evcn thc state of Mississi ppi , a 
desert state. ~weltering wilh the 
heat of injustice and oppression. 
will be transformed into an oasis 
of freedom and justice. 
"1 bave a dream that my four 
children will one day livc ·in :1 
nation where Ihey will not be 
judged by the color of tbeir skin' 
bUI by thc content of their 
ehamcler. 
" 1 have a dream today:' 
History is indecd made up of 
momentous events whkh !lhape 
our future and out standing 
leaders who influence our 
destiny. 
email account was not properly 
managed. 
You may wunl to have your 
GC email fonvarded 10 your 
personal email account or vice-
verse. The Campus Activity 
Board will continue to be used 
for general announcement.., and 
formation. 
Introduction of ATM on Campus a 
Possibility for Spring '05 Semester 
GC email canoc checked from 
any computer wilh inlernet 
access on or off campus. 
Any questions can be 
answered by anyone working 
the Help Desk in the ACIT 
Center located in the Academic 
JJI building. Additionally, help 
mat be obtained in any of the 
computer labs or the library. 
Ayers are also available with 
step by step instructions as to 
how GC email accounts enn be 
accessed. 
Intcrim procedures call. for 
continuation of the traditional 
snail mail communications as the 
email systems is brought fully 
online. The full transition is 
expected to be in effect by the 
end of this year. 
ByHowanlHo 
Staff Writer 
ch lfool@hotmail.com 
Gainesville College is in the 
process of getting an ATM. 
Alicia Caudill, Directorofthe 
Student Activities Department, 
said. ~ I t would beeollvcnient for 
st udents. faculty. staff. and 
guests who need to access cash 
while they are on campus. For 
busy people. it would be nice to 
be able to get cash on campus 
between classes, and not have 
to make an extra stop at a bank 
wben leaving campus." 
Dcbbra Pilgrim, Vice PrcsKlcnt 
for Business and Finance. is 
contacting local banks trying to 
find out which banks would be 
interested in iostalJjng a machine 
on the campus. 
_.<0lIl 
Unfortunately, many stu-
dents will have to pay addition 
usage fees in order to extract 
money from their accounts. 
unless Ihey have accounts with 
the ATM's bank. 
"We will certainly negotiate 
for tbe usage free to be as small 
as possible." said Pilgrim. 
As of yet it is unknown as to 
wbich bank will supply the 
campus with their ATM. but 
Pilgrim also adds that hopefully 
the ATM. "wiU provide a more 
convenient source for students. 
faculty and staff to obtain cash 
without having to leave campus 
and fight the traffie on Mundy 
Mill Road." 
In tbe early process of this 
decision. an online survey was 
posted on the GC Notice Board 
to ga tber feedback from 
studenls. facully, and staff. 
Alicia Caudill. the aUlhor of 
the survey. said . " I think the 
surv~y was a helpful method for 
gathe ring information quick· 
ly ... 214 people completed the 
survey and of the 214. 202 
indicated that if an ATM was 
placed on campus that they 
would use it." The survey ask.ed 
which bank they would like to 
be tbe provider of the ATM. 
With negotiations still in 
process it is unknown as to 
which bank will be supplying the 
GC with anATM and wbenit will 
be installed and accessible. but 
Ms. Pilgrim hopes that. ';before 
the cnd of the semester we will 
have an ATM placed on the 
campus in the Student Activities 
Building." • 
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Expanding Numbers Cause GC to Construct New Building 
By Jack Howland 
Editor-in-Chief 
jhow8834@gc.peachnet,edu 
In it s ongoing effort 10 
ame liorate Ihe s ituation 
concerning thc rcCCnI lack of 
space around campu:. due 10 lhe 
ever-expanding amount of 
students. GuinesvilleCollege is 
in Lhe process of constructing a 
building Ihtll will noc only house 
plant operations. but will also 
incnrpormc the public safety 
office~. 
According to Manha Ncsbin. 
Pre~idelll of Gc. the con-
struction of a bUller building 
benefit.. GC "8) giving plum 
operation:. and public safety 
enough room to store 
equipment and materials and 10 
have ample room [or 1111 of their 
offices ... 
Ncsb itl a lso added Ihal 
··Uhimutcly. the butler build ing 
is des igned to bandle plant 
opcnltiol1s and puhlic safely, 
but il will also temporarily 
hou :)c Ihe business. develop· 
menlo and admi nisl ration 
di visions due to the upcoming 
renovations Ihat will take place 
in theAdministralion Building," 
ScaN Conaway, left, and Jeff Conaway, of JC Conaway atld 
Company Inc. work on the cunstructlOn of the new butler building 
that WIll be approximately 6,000 spuare feet. 
The butler building. which is 
hoping to be finished by May of 
2005, will end up costing GC 
about $275.000 and is reing buill 
with some of the funds used to 
replace the heating and air 
conditioning systcms around 
campus. 
GC also has future plans to add 
more classrooms around campus. 
however. that may not come into 
fruition for about four or five 
more years because GC has 
submillcd a major's projcctlO the 
governor for approva l. The 
major's project is a budget plan 
that exceeds $5 million and can 
lake up 10 five years to receive 
approval. 
On a side note, concerning 
the renovations being done in 
lheAdministration Building this 
spring. the Adminislration and 
Registmroffices will relocale to 
Ihe Faculty and Student 
lounges in the Dunlap--Mathis 
Buildi ng. 
They wi ll begin the move 
during the week before spring 
break. 
Ge's Regents' Test Scores 3rd in State 
By lenn Williams 
ME Editor 
jWiI4618@gc.peachnet.edu 
Once again Gainesville 
College ~tudcnL~ Regents' Test 
rcsul1s :Ire outstanding. 
GC ranked third in the fi Nit 
lime rC:lding scores. wilh 
Medlcnl CollcgeofOcorgia and 
NGC slightly ahead. and fi~1 
time essay examinees rdnkcd 
third. with only UGA and 
Georgia Tech ahead. 
All ,tudents shou ld be proud 
10 be ap3r1 of a two ycarcollege 
with !-ouch high rankings. The 
Engli~h instructors deserve 
huge congratulat io ns for 
preparing these slUdents. 
Kell y Dahlin. Lara Kight . 
Frank Sherwood. and Peggy 
Strickland did a great job of 
work ing with these students on 
an indi vid uaJ basis. Gai nesville 
College is known for professors 
who take the time to work with 
students. 
Unlike a larger university. lhe 
slUdent·teacher mlio is far leslI, 
therefore each student can feel 
likeaname rather than a number. 
SlUderlls taking the Regent" 
Tesl again show a vast 
improvement in scores as well. 
Thercading repeaters rank third 
behind Dalton State, and the 
essay repealers rank second 
behind Dalton State and 
Waycross . 
It is also shown that the 
students attempt'ing the test for 
the second time have a beller 
passi ng rate than s imilar 
students at all the state 
universi ties. 
Congna tulations to all 
studefll s that attempted tbe 
Regent's Test. and good luck 10 
Ihose in the future. 
Remember that help is always 
available al Gainesville Collcgc, 
lind now we have the numbers 
to prove il. 
gccompass.com 
The Admissions and Records everyone who checks OUI a GC 
offices will also be moving due 
to renovUlions in March, instead 
of io May. which was when they 
were originally planning on 
moving. 
The Admlnistration Building 
will be closed for six to eight 
months because of renovations 
on the duct work. 
In relation 10 the construction 
at Plant Operations und the 
move of Public Safety 10 the 
Science Building. Public Safety 
IS now recommending Ihat 
vehicle for an ovemighl event 
to park their personal vehicles 
in Lot R in IheAcadcll1K; lIT lower 
parking 101 ncarest Landrum 
Educational Drive. 
The reason being is because 
Ihal is where Public Safety 
officers also park their own 
personal ve hi cles und also 
because it ha.,> sufficient lighting. 
The phone number for the 
Public SUfClY officcr on dUlY is 
no-m-7Z11. 
Scott and Jeff Conaway prepare the foundation for the future 
butler building. The building, which wiJI cost GC about $275,000. 
is expected to be finished sometime in May of 2005. 
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GC'Raises $455 for Tsunami Victims John Gordon Gives View 
of Political Assassinations 
.By lenn Williams 
A&E Editor 
jwil4618@gc.peachnet.edu 
Gainesville College is doing 
their pari to aid in Tsunami 
Relief. 
Theresa Dove-Walers. a 
professor at Gainesville College. 
has been working hard in 
organizing students, faculty and 
community help. 
She said she choose the Red 
Cross because over 90 percent 
of their donations goes inlo 
helping the Tsunami Relief 
effon. 
The college was closed when 
the d isas ter look place. bUI 
many clubs rallied together to 
help raise money. To date, the 
College has mised $455. 
That amount cont inues to 
grow. as more and more students 
arc becoming aware of what 
extreme need the tsunami victims 
are in. 
Dove-Wmcrs ~id, '" believe 
that we all have a responsability 
10 help each orner, and help can 
come in many ronm: monctary 
donations. mission efforts. foodl 
clothes drive, government 
ass istance. and the religious 
L'Ommunity ... 
The tsunami disaster has 
affected us all. No maller how we 
help, we all need to work to· 
gelber to see tbat the vierims are 
takcn care of. 
There are numerous ways to 
donate, including World Vision. 
This organizmion is gcared more 
towurds families, and helping 
orphaned children overcome Ihis 
disaster. 
I nterested students can access 
www.worldvision.eom. and 
donate, or sponsor a child. and 
save a life. 
This list continues to grow. 
with various organization, and 
companies Ihal are getting 
involved and making a 
difference. 
Anyone can donate, bUI fiTh1, 
each donator must pick the 
organization that lbey feel the 
strongest for. 
Dove·Waters said, "As most 
Americans. my heart go OUi to 
the people of Asia, especially 
the children. and I'm honored 
to do what ever 1 can." 
If you want tojoin the cause, 
go 10 www.redcross.org. 
GC clubs. organiza ti ons. 
faculty and staff urge all 
students to he lp oul in any way 
possib le. Figure oul what 
organization is for you and 
begin 10 hclp the relief. 
By Jessi Stone 
Staff Writer 
jsto5617@gc.peachnet.edu 
On Jan . 24 al noon in the 
Continuing Education building, 
John Gordon provided 
surpri si ng medical ev idcncc to 
prove that John F. Kennedy's 
assassination was a conspiracy. 
Gordon, a graduatc student at 
Indiana University, has been 
lecturing on political 
assassinations for 30 years. He 
has served as a consu ltant for 
the NBC mini..series ''Kennedy,'' 
worked with 20120 on a program 
that investi gated the assass· 
ination of Robert Kennedy, and 
was oncc again consu lted for 
another Kennedy program on 
PBS. 
The main focus of Gurtlon's 
speech was 10 explain why he 
believes L.cc Harvey Oswald Wrui 
not involved in the actual 
shooti ng of the president. 
stating thai Oswald had little 
interest in firearms and wason ly 
a marksman in the U. S. Marines. 
His thcory is that J.F.K was 
IIssassinated from two different 
directions. The conspiracy 
cons istcd of thrce groups 
including organized crime 
groups. anti.castro Cubans. and 
the C.I.A. Gordon believes Cuba 
had hated ' President Kennedy 
since the Bay of Pigs in 1961. 
To conclude his theory, he 
showed the video that Abraham 
Zaprudcr recorded on the grassy 
knoll where Zapruder claims he 
felt Ihe shots from ove r his 
shou lder. 
NORTH GEORGIA'S 
CHEESESTEAK CHAMPION 
"Heaven On A Roll" 
OAKWOOD 
3446 WINDER HWY. 
770-297 -0085 
CHEESESTEAKS: Original · Mushroom · Cheesesteak Hoagie· Pizzasteak· The Works 
SPECIALTY SANDWICHES: Meatball Parmesan · Cheese Chicken· Chicken Tenders 
HOAGIES: Italian· Chicken· Tuna' Turkey· Veggie 
SALADS: Garden · Veggie Delite • Tuna Salad· Turkey · Cheesesteak • Grilled Chicken 
... AND MORE: Onion Rings· French Fries · Potato Chips · Whole Pickles· Cheesesticks 
gccompass.com 
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Amigos for Christ Raise Money to Help Nicaraguans 
By Jessi Stone 
Staff Writer 
jstoS617@gc.peachneledu 
After the most devastating 
hurricane. which hit Central 
America in 1998 resulting in lens 
of thousands of casualties . 
Sarah Bollinger ha.~ dedicated 
herlime to raisi ng money for the 
refugees of Nicaragua. 
Bollinge r is a foreign 
language major at Gainesville 
College and is an active member 
of Amigos for Christ, nn 
International Nonprofit 
organization based in Buford. 
Since 1998. Amigos (orChtisl 
has provided overS14 million in 
aid for the deslitUie poor in 
Chinaodcga. Nicaragua. 
During hurricane Mitch. Iwo 
rivers merged and flooded while 
villages disappeared under 
volcanic mud slides that didn't · 
stop until they reached the 
ocean. Chi ld ren were left 
orphaned and refugees were 
forced (0 live in a landfililhat was 
contnminuling the river in which 
they b'lthed. 
All of the villages' livestock 
and crops were destroyed and 
the people of Nicaragua had to 
scavenge the garbage dump for 
food . "It's hurd emotionally 
during the mission trips because 
1 know where these people came 
from and what they have been 
through," Bollingerexplained. 
On her first mission trip , 
Bollinger witnessed cardboord 
Corona boxes being used as 
shelter and people that were so 
malnourished that their hair was 
yellow. 
Tbe efforts began when 
Bollinger's youth group raised 
$800 during a bake sale. Recently 
they have contributed to the 
construction of St. Martin de 
Porres Surgical Hosp ital, 
schools, feeding centers, and 
four building projccts that 
provide hofTlL."S for 579 families. 
Another current develop -
ment, Villa Cal3.lina. is being built 
and will shelter 120 more 
families. Bollinger said that it 
can take a yea r to build one 
housing project and $3000 10 
bui ld a home. She has been on 
len mission trips to Nicaragua. 
On the missionary trips, the 
group also visits children at 
Santa Lucia. the only school for 
the blind in Nicaragua. They 
relocate as many people as 
Students Share Opinions about 
Teachers at Ratemyprofessors.com 
By Michele Hester 
Oubs Editor 
ahes2131@Gc.peachnet.edu 
Have you ever sludied all 
ni gh t, coming into a test 
thinking that you knew it all, 
on ly 10 find that you 'Itudicd 
what was in the book instead 
of the lecture your professor 
preached? When you received 
Ihatless than perfect grade. did 
you wish you could PUI a grade 
on the way that professor 
taught his or her class'! Now 
you can. 
The web site Ratemy-
professors.com is the largest 
and fastest growi ng li st of 
college and university ratings 
on the net, and between both 
Gainesvi lle College campuses. 
over ISO GC professors have 
been publicly rated by their 
studen ts. 
Students anonymously ratc 
their professors on a live-point 
scale with I being thc worst nod 
5 me best. Three categories are 
listed to rate on this scale: 
c<lsiness, I is hard. while a 5 is 
easy: helpfulness. I is unheJp-
f ul. while a 5 is very hclpful; and 
clarity. I for unclear and 5 for very 
dear. Student.s may also :ldd 
comments about the professors. 
as wcll as rate the professors' 
physical appearance as hoI or 
nOI . Rat emyprofessors.com 
insists the hoi or not ruting is 
"just for fun." A slatement under 
the commcnt boll. indicates that 
anything Iihc.lous will be deleted. 
Dougla~ Young, profcssor of 
political science , and Susan 
Doylc. professor of psychology, 
currently hold the GC record for 
the most ratings. each having J 8. 
Young. GC's 2004 teacher of 
the year, was praised by one of 
his former studcnt.'I as "an a.'Isct 
to the faculty" and "the greatest 
tcachcr." However, in a 
November rating from another 
student. Young was critiqued as 
a teacher who does not intentct 
enough with his students in 
class. The comment posted said. 
'' If you raise your hand. prepare 
to kccp it up for a long time:' 
Doyle's critiques were not as 
kind. She received an ovemll 
rating of 2.4 to Young's 4.4. 
Doyle did. however. have one 
student say. "She is one of the 
be~t profe.,sor~ I have ever 
had." Still, others comme.nted 
that Doyle i., a very hard teacher 
who "doesn't know your name" 
and "t ries to impress liberal 
views on the class." 
The Web site hus recei ved 
CCltlclsm from college 
professors across the country. 
because many feel the critiques 
give inaccurate portrayals of 
their teaching abilities, sinc.e 
students' feelings toward their 
teacbers are of len reflected by 
the gntdcll they receive. 
The creators of Ratemy· 
professors.com are ;'just 
common. ordinary people who 
bel ieve that students are the 
custOQlers of professors ... and 
absolutely have a right to voice 
their opinions:' and say. the 
purpose of the site is "to be a 
resource for student s," that 
allows students to "make a 
difference in their educlltion." 
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possible away from the landfLll. 
get orphans off the street. and 
work on the most challenging 
problem: clean water. 
"I know if they were here in 
the Uniled States they would be 
in school and would be geuing 
the help they need." Bollingcr 
sa id . In the spring of 1999. 
Amigos for Christ took their first 
trip to Nicaragua with 30 people 
and the trips have increased 
every year si nce then. 
In 2005 there will be 14 
miss ions contributing to the 
cause. Bollinger said these 
groups include ot her you th 
groups, a group from U.GA. 
volunteer doctors, and bigb 
school groups. 
Concerning the progress in 
Nicaragua. Bollinger said. '1 can 
sec a difference. It"s nOI just a 
shelter anymore. it 's becoming a 
home." 
The next big event will be the 
51k Annual Pedal for the Poor 
Bike-a-ThOll on May I, 2005 from 
2-6p.m. at Bogan Park in Buford. 
All donations will benefit the 
Villa Catalina Community in 
Chinandega. Nicaragua. 
Bollingcrsaid. "If you want to 
change your life for the rest of 
your life. this is Ihe way to do it. 
Everyone is affected no mailer 
what." For more information 
about upcoming events and how 
to donate money. medical, and 
school supplies email 
info@amigosforchrist.orgorcall 
(770)614-9"..10. 
HELP WANTED!!! 
Write for GC's 
award-winning 
student newspaper, 
THE COMPASS. 
Scholarships are 
available. 
For information, 
contact Jacl( 
Howland at 
compass@gc.peachnet.edu. 
zoos 
Club Fair 2005 Draws Lighter Crowd 
Over 20 Gainesville College Clubs and Organizations Represented 
By Michele Hester 
Oubs Editor . 
ahes2131@qc.peachnet.edu 
More than 2OGainesvilieCol1ege clubs 
and organizations mel in the Student 
Center on Jan. 12 for the annual spring 
semester club fair. only to find that over 
half oflhe studenlS unending the fair were 
other club representatives. 
The club fair is desi gned to g ive 
students the opportunity to rind out 
which clubs lind organizations arc 
available on me Oakwood campus. Jelln 
Williams. vice president of Sigma Chi Eta 
,GC"s communiclltion club. said, "We had 
hoped to recruit a lot of new SCH 
members during the club fair, bUI there 
just wa~ not enough student illlcrcst." 
GC clubs meel 
at various times 
to better serve 
the growing 
student 
population. 
Would you like 
to start a new 
club? Contact 
Student Activilies 
Director Alicia 
Caudill for more 
information. 
S/FE advisor Katie Simmons, left photo, talks to interested students during the Jan. 12 dub fair in the Student Center. GC 
SIFE (Students in Free Enterprise) has been competing in SIFE competitions since 1992 and has won 30 Regional and 
National awards. SIFE meets Fridays at noon in room 116 of the CE building. 
The Asian Student Association representative Shu U, right photo, encourages music major Joey Centeno to join ASA, citing 
the positive aspects of holding membership in the club. which is open to sit students. 
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Tbe clubs decol"'.tted their tables with 
display information abom their clubs, 
passed out literature, and even offered 
snacks and cundy hoping to persuade 
polemial members. Still, a few clubs left 
with only minimal new names for their 
membe rship rosters. " We packed up 
early;' Williams said. ''This early in the 
semester, everyone is tOO busy worrying 
about their new schedules and do not 
have the lime to participa te in extra 
curricular lIct ivilics. It wou ld be grcat to out the GC web site or handbook for a 
haveanothcrclub fair later this semester." listing ofthc clubs available. 
compass@gc.peachnel.edu to be 
included in the monthly clubs calendar. 
in the meantime. slUdenls interested Clubs andorganizutiolls ca n lllsoema il 
injoiningac1ubQr organizulioncnnchcck their upcoming even ts to 
Pholograph ~ of evcnls arc also 
welcome. 
Campus Crusade for Christ still Active and Growing 
Cll11pUII CruIodc lOr 01risI, 
aDOOdeanmiurinalChr.isriM 
club .,.. 10 all __ II 
Gai .... ille CoIIep. off ... 
oppolhllliliel lot pmoaaJ 
growth In I f •• ·nlled 
IIImoIphore. 
Tboclub -au. '-
gmup to nlln ud discuss 
interesting lapin with guest 
speaken or stady leaders. 
Every lhird meeting Ihc club 
memberl:i dhdde into care 
groups with ·lbe:ir care group 
leader 10 sbare CODcems. 
prayer reque 15, and tudy 
Go,r, wool. 
Proyer lOr eocb ocher is an 
inle",,1 put of all _ ng •. 
Spiritual counseling and 
Cbrisdaa n_ offeted by 
............. DoIcCraalI aDd 
ElIuhcdI H ............ p dub 
___ wer ....... ioas. 
SpeakcnI from ..... chun:hes 
spelk Oft Vlrioul topics at 
speciaI_ I/anc:oc.t lads 
in Bible _ ..... a tbcmc 
pertaining to I pecial day 
-..... duriaJ ..... ponicuIor 
month. 
In FdInwy. _k will lead 
• Valeuline's Day &lUdy of true 
Io.e. In Oc:tober. j .... _Ihc 
election. Hanwck 'spoke on • 
Cbrisdan',l<SpOIISibiUtics as a 
citizal. in November. everyone 
learned about the first 
Thanksgiving ' proclamation. 
aad Ia December, eve'YOM 
.. joyed -,.the am-
..,. f10nI the 000peI of LaIce. 
QaeoIica ..... _.eted by 
Ha .. nek resarding wby 
llocoo_25 is_lied. the 
t>-,. or Jesus CIIriII. 
AD....,._the fall kick· 
off ... Oc:tober 25 enjoyed lois 
of fUG, food. aDd feUowllllip. 
Campul Crusade for Cbrisl 
off....t free pizza and gift bop 
containing a double book by 
Josh McDowell . I New 
Te~lamenl Bible. CD'!!!. aOO 
pooler pully. Upbeal Cbrislian 
music by Brad and Christy 
Seuley of Finish Line drew 
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quiteaaowd. _ McaaiD, 
CaIIesoAFAdYilarorC4riDlh 
Baptist Chu"'h. spoke to 
--.-. 11Ie'" ....... tidtoll 
will be Monday. Jaauory 31. 
_ 12:00 1IDOII1IIIIII1:OOp.m. 
ill Lanier AB of the Student 
CenIer or outside the _ 
Ce •• er be,id. lb. Stud .... 
Adivitics buiIdins iflhc_ 
penni1s. Fteepimtand gift> will 
be givCDaway. Uve musk will 
be provided. The 8ucst spcakct. 
Wayne Pauerson will share 
wbaI God bas laid .. his bead. 
Panicipanl~ will be given the 
oppoIIUnily 10 IaIk or pray wilh 
Ihc spcakct. 
A well .. known Christian 
....... 6pewillbe_1o 
speat darla, oa. ,prla, 
Mild .. WIIcII die bulJedn 
........ ID die s..doaI c... .... 
1Or __ ... NoIicesoran 
meetiJIp ... posted em the 
__ bcsidcthedoor 
u you enter the cafeteria 
portion of Ihc stude .. c:enIer. 
M«tiap .... held in Lanier 
AB ,",_Mondays from 12 
noon until 1;00 p.m. 
Homemade IrCOII and other 
refresbmcnls are served II the: 
meetings with 10ft drinks. 
Your presence will be 
_.CompusCrusadc 
for01rist. 
8 
Progressive Club Forming at GC 
Anyone student interested in the creation of it Progressive 
Swdenl Group on the Oakwood campus should con tact History 
Profc\\or Elizabeth Hancock , whu is morc than happy to act as 
tacuh) ;Idvisor. Interested students should email Hancock ill 
ehancock@gc.peachnet.cdu.orslop by her office in Acad. U. room 
t 13. 
Compass . Staff to Compete 
in Better Newspaper Contest 
On February 5. The Compass 
staff will travel 10 Macon for the 
annual Georgia Beucr News-paper 
luncheon and contest. 
For the past two years. The 
Compass has placed second in 
GenerJl Excellence for Georgi:1 
two-year coUeges. bringing home 
16 awards in 2004. 1bc staffhopcs 
to pre vail this yea r with the 
coveted fmt place honor. 
" We have really goncabovc the 
cal l of dUlY this past year. and' 
am sure it is going to payoff in 
the end," said Jack Howland. The 
Compass Edilor-in-Chief. 
"1 am real proud of The Compass 
sUlff for all the hard work they do 
all through the year." said Wezli 
Banni ster, Co mpass opi n ions 
edi tor. who juSt recently joined the 
newspaper. ··1 am looking fo rward 
to the confere nce next week. 
mee t ing other:. wi th my same 
interests. and hopefu Uy. walking 
away with more awards than any 
other two-year school in the state." 
Would you like to 
make a difference on 
your college 
campus? 
If so, write for 
The Compass. 
Scholarships are still 
available. 
Staff meetings are 
Wednesday at noon 
in the office behind 
the Cyber Cafe in the 
Student Center. 
FEBRUARY 
2 
Math Club - Guest speaker 
12 noon, Room 138 Acad. III 
5 
The Compass goes to Macon to compete in the Georgia 
Better Newspaper Contest 
7 
Politically Incorrect Club - Guest Speaker 
U.S. Army Colonel Benjamin Purcell - the highest-ranking 
American Army P.O.W. held by the communist North Viet-
namese during the Vietname WiU. 
12 noon, CE auditorium 
12 
ROX 
Ropes course at Lapdog. Meet in gym parking lot at 9 a.m. 
14 · 
Campus Crusade for Christ - Love by Elizabeth Hancock 
12 noon, Lanier AB St. Act. 
16 
Math Club - Guest Speaker 
12 noon, Room 138 Acad. III 
18 
ROX 
Rock climbing, camping and rapelling at Sand Rock and 
Horse Pens 40 in Alabama. Meet at the gym at 2:30 p.m. 
23 
Math Club - SML Test 
12 noon, Room 138 Acad. III 
28 
ROX - Fundraiser (TBA) 
Contact Michele Hester at ahes2131@gc.peachnet.edu to 
have your club's events listed in The Compass. 
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Volleyball and Football to Kick Off Intramural Season 
By Jack Howland 
Editor-in-Chief 
jhow8834@gc,peachnet.edu 
With the wanner weather and 
high hopes, this semes ter 
promisc)' to be tin enjoyable one 
because the intrrlmumls Ihal are 
planned hope lO bring in large 
numbers of paE1icipam .... 
Aug footb .. 11 ,mll volleyb;llIure 
the sports thai are going to be 
played during the month of 
February. with the first game 
being played on Wednesday. 
Feb. 2 aI noon. 
The seven tcams that arc 
scheduled to play nug football. 
the Patriots. the Eagles. Freezur. 
Big Tymers. Head Buslers, Head 
Hunters. and the Ball Buster.., will 
contend for the tille that will be 
delennined in the championship 
game in lale February. 
The vo lleyba ll .intramural s 
consist of three teams. Dig, Sel. 
and Spike that will nJsocompele 
fo r the championship to be 
determined in lale Febnmry. 
Three Gainesville College students playa game of basketball in anticipation for the intramurals for 
the month of March, which will feature ooth 5 . on . 5 basketball and a/so soccer. Sign·ups start 
February 11. The first games start at noon on Wednesday, March 2 in the gym, for basketbaJl, and the 
fields below the gym, for soccer. This semester promises to be an enjoyable intramural sesson. 
The March intramurals will be 
5-on-5 ba."ketball and soccer. 
Sign-up deadline is February 11 
while the games stan on March 
2 at noon. 
The April intralnurals will 
reature badmin ton. track and 
field. and softba ll. Sign-up 
deadline is March II while the 
first games will be held on Friday. 
April I al noon. 
On a side note. the Physical 
Education depanment will be 
having a free bowling afternoon 
on Wednc:.day. Feb. 23 rrom 
1:30- 4:00 p.m. at theGainesville 
Bowling Center. The address is 
2317 Browns Bridge Rd. Sw. 
Shoe renlal and up to three 
games arc free. For more 
informa ti on, please eonlact 
J<lnlCS Howard at nO-7 I 8--3799 or 
e-mail him at jhoward@ 
gc.peac!lnet.edu. 
There will also be an intrAmural 
swim meet in the gym on 
February 23 at noon. 
SORBA Announces List of Events, Two New Chapters 
By Jack Howland 
Edtt",·ln·Chief 
jh0w8834@gc.peachoet.edu 
In December of 2004. the 
Southern Off· Road Bicycle 
Associ:llion contlucted thcirentl 
of the year meeting and released 
on Dec. 28 their list of events for 
:nJ5. 
During the meeting. the board 
members also inducted two new 
chapters into the growi ng 
mountain biking club. The two 
new chapters that were added 
'IVa" SORBA Frccride Alliance 
(SoFA) and SORBA Huntsville. 
SoFA is the first SORBA 
chapter ~o lely dedicated to 
freeriding. which is a style of 
mountain biking that 
concentrates on highly technicn1 
downhill ridi ng whi le also 
incorporating stunts that require 
the ridcrto wear protcctive Ixxly 
gear and oftentimes full·face 
helmets. 
SORBA HUn l'iville is quite 
monumental because it is the first 
SORBA chapter in Alabama. 
SORBA Huntsville builds and 
maintains over twenty miles of 
trails in Monte Santo State Park. 
Along with announcing two 
new chapters, SORBA also 
announced their list of events for 
2005, which includes the Helen 
Fat Tire Festival from March 13· 
15. Nimblewill MTB Festival in 
Dahlonega on from Aug. 20·21. 
National Take a Kid Mountain 
Biking Day 00 Oct. I. and the 
Tumbling Creek MTB Rumble IX 
from Oct. 8-9. 
The National Take a Kid ' 
Mountain Biking Day is brand 
new for 2005 and was designated 
by Congress to be observed 
annually as a great way for kids 
to become more ac tive and 
know ledgeable about Ihe 
outdoors. 
The Helen Fat Tire Festival is 
designed 10 promote bicycle 
safety and to raise money for 
local child ren's chari ties, 
mountain bikc tmB developmcnt, 
and SORBA. The race will start 
in Helen and make a loop through 
Unicoi State Park before beading 
back towards Helen. 
The Nimblewill MTB Festival 
will be held at Camp Wahsega4-
H Center. The festival will consist 
of multiple group rides. bike 
games, a bicycle movie. and a 
mysteryladventure bicycle ride. 
f1CcOIIIp8SS-tom 
A 10ClI1 frHrlder at the 2005 Thompson Day/ Middl8 Georgia 
Mountain Bike Festival lakes a Jump on the trails during the 
dayfong festival. Ff88riding Is a new and fast-growing type of 
mountain biking. Ff88riding celebrates the chall9llges and spirit 
01 technical riding and downhilling. 
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February 7. 2005 
Jackson Embodies Heart of 
True Story in 'Coach Carter' 
Coach Carter brings about a noble message of believing in young sNdent 
athletes, but unfortunately the smaller story behind that imminent message is 
what most viewers will leave the theater talking about. Many viewers will gel 
lost in the action of the basketball games. the Siory lines of each player. the 
comedy. and forget what this mov ie is all about. Coach Carter's humorous 
remarks only complement his demeanor, While the players are running 
suicides Coach Carter yells out. " I don't wanl you (0 commit homicide. I said 
run suicides," One of the Richmond players replies back with, "this ain 't the 
track team coach". Coach Carter yells back. "thi s isn'l the debate team either." 
The movie "Coacb Caner" is based on the true story of Coach Ken Carter, a 
busi nessman who takes on the job as Richmond High School's basketball 
coach. Coach Ken Carter 
is a rare coach in that he 
teaches his slUdcnts as 
much about life and 
leaming as he does about 
ba. ... kctball. 
Coach Carter expects 
more out of his players in 
thc classroom instead of 
on the coun. The district 
requires for athletes to 
maintain a 2.0 GPA. but Caner demands a 2.3 for hill playcni. Ken Cancr makes 
his players sign a contract with rules in which they wiJI abide by such as . 
wearing a tie on game days and siuing on the front row in aU their classes. 
Coach Carter's Richmond ba. ... ketball team goc. ... on to a I MJ season 
including winqing a tournament. but when the team gets back from the 
tournament Coach Carter finds progress reports stating that most of his 
players are either failing or not evcn going to dalls. Suddenly all he has 
worlced for. and all his team has accomplished by going 16-0, means nothing. 
Coach Carter decides to take drastic measures, and locks the gym until his 
players get their grades up. This cause. ... an uproar in the IImall community 
including a trial and a rock through the window of Ken Carter's sporting 
goods store, but Coach Carter continues to stand up for what he believes in, 
which is academics over athletics. 
"Coach Carter" also shows some great moments of teamwork. One player 
has been kicked off the team. and in order to get back on he must do 2500 
push ups and a thousand suicidcs by the enu of the week. The end of the 
week comes. but the player doesn't fin ish. His teammates decide to do the 
pushups and suicides the player didn't finish. After Richmond's last game. 
Coach Cancr tells his team, "( came to Richmond to coach basketball and you 
became students. I came to coach boys. and you became men". 
Go watch Coach Carter and see a coach who fought for what lie believed in 
and succeeded. 
Experience the World with 
Athens' East West Bistro 
If you are ever on Broad Street in downtown Athens on a weekend night and 
are feeling in the mood for some "fusion" cuisine,. then you must stop by the 
East West Bistro right next to the Porterhouse Gri ll. The East West bistro 
defines their food selection as a derivative of the food..l11 found in the Asian 
Pacific Rim mi xed Italian dishes and popular American foods. 
Founded in 1993. East West Bistro is best known for its award winning wine 
menu. which adorns one entire page of the alcohol menu. The Bistro also 
features a fu ll bar. an appetizing martini menu . and an expansive beer selection, 
complctc with Athens' own 
Termpin Ryc PalcAlcon 
lap. 
The restaurant is split up 
into two main dining rooms. 
one called East West 
Downtown and the othcr 
East West Uptown. There is 
also a catering room for 
pan ies of up to 60 people. 
The East West 
Downtown is of a more 
relaxed and casual 
atmosphcre that is complcte 
with an open kitchen. full 
bar. booth. and even patio seating outside. Adorning the walls in the expansive 
Downtown dining room are paintings thai only help to complement the simple 
yet classy environment of the restaurant. The menu for the Downtown dining 
room features an ample appetizer list with prices that range from $4.00 to SIO.OO, 
sandwiches. pastas, steaks, some r.cafood, and even pi zzas. Meals rdngc from 
S6.00 entree style salads to $26.00 steaks. 
The East West Uptown is a fine dining room with a menu Ihat is geared more 
toward traditional Nonhern Italian pasta dishes. which include a selection of 
bruscheuas. mussels, salads, and entrees. However, East West also unites 
certain aspects of both Italian and Hong Kong cuisine resulting in a fusion of 
foodll that can be expericnced in one single enjoyable meal. 
While at the East Web1 Bistro. ' ordered the Garden Linguini. which is a 
tasteful mix of linguini noodles sauteed in estate garlic olive oil tossed with 
basil, rosemary. seasonal vegetables. roasted red peppers and pistachios in 
light chicken veloute. and is sprinkled with feta cheese. 
Though the tab can run slightly high, more than what most college students 
would considcr paying for a meal. the service was great and the food was 
incredible. , highly recommend eating at the East West BislTO be it for a date, a 
business meeting, or for a friend 's birthday party. Regardless. the East West 
staff will make you feel quite welcome. 
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Belli Pays Tribute to Her 
Family and Home Country 
In her autobiography''The Country Under My Skin: A Mcmoir of Love and 
War." Gioconda Belli narrates her life from her protected childhood to her 
restless and haphazard life as an adult. tom between.devotion for her suffering 
rountry. Nicaragua, and love for her family. Wh ile it is informatively political , 
Belli 's account of her involvemenl in the Nicardguan revolution is also 
intensely personal. She draws her readers inlo her life and involves them in her 
internal struggles, trying to make the right decisions, hcr search for love, her 
fears. and her dreams. 
Born into an upper-class Nicaraguan family. Belli grows up relatively 
sheltered in a country divided and oppressed by the Somoza dictatorship. 
Dissluisfied with her marriage. she is drawn into a 
love affair. Her lover shows her passion. gives her 
confidence. and introduces her to the Nicaraguan 
guerillll. lhe "Frenle Sundinisla." He~i tal1l ,\I lirsl, 
Belli soon devotes her life to the fighl for a free 
Nicaragua. She hclps the "Sandinistas" 10 secretly 
collect infonnalion on the regime. falling back on her 
bourgeois background, and her repulation as an up 
and coming poet. and hold.'i meetings at her'house 
until her involvement with the ';Frente Sandinista" is 
disclosed to the government, and she has to go inlo 
exile. 
Being exiled from her country is an agonizing 
experience for BeUi. She has to leave behind her two 
young daughtcl1', and the country shc loves. Although the separation from hcr 
daughters and her family is painful. Belli never seriously doubt.s t)er 
involvement with the guerillas. 
Finally, after watching the fall of Somoza's government in july 1979, fmm her 
exile in Costa Rica, Belli triumphantly returns to her beloved Nicaragua. 
However. the ccstasy of victory soon fades as the liberated Nicaragua faces its 
first problems. in the light of the United States disapproval. it is trying to keep 
the promises made to the population. Tensions between Nicaragua and the 
United Slates are increased when a delegation of Nicaraguan representatives. 
Belli among them, ~rave l s to conferences in Russia, Algeria, and Libya. looking 
for support. 
After her political victory, Belli is finruly able to straighten out her personal 
life as well, and ultimately finds love. 
Gioconda Belli captivates her readers with the intensity and pace of her life 
and her reports of meetings with contemporary authorities of politics and arts. 
such as Fidel Castro and Gabriel Garcia·Marquez. Without bittcrness or 
resentment, Belli shines a light on the unfortunate involvement of the United 
States in the politic history of Nicaragua, and introduces her readers to a 
different perspective of history. 
Best Buy Plays Host to 
Atl 's Own Collective Soul 
It was Wednesday, Jan. 12.2005 and the stage was set up in Customer 
Service at the Best Buy store in Buford. The sound guys were gelling 
everything ready for 99x's Live X of Atlanta's own Collective Soul . Collective 
Soul did Tlot even go on until 7:00 p.m. which gave the fans enough lime to 
show up. 
Greg. onc of the sound technicians who has been touring with Collective 
Soul ever since they stHned len years ago to the day, said, ·\It 's been a lot of 
fun louring with these guys and believe me we've had our crazy moments." 
In recent interviews with Collcrtivc Soul they talk aboullhcir new CD and 
how they were taking the "Do It Yourself 
Philosophy" to its limits, releasing their newest 
album on their own EI Music Group label. 'This 
is notjllsi an independent label: we're doing it 
from the ground up. We're assembling our own 
team aud arc going 10 (our our asses off." Dean 
says. 
"We 've got a great team surrounding us," Ed 
adds. "lit's like truly building your own house 
wilh the materiallhat you choose." 
"As for the major differences in running your 
own label," Ed says, "our ideas arc listened 10 
for a change, which doesn't mean they're acted 
upon, bUllhey're listened 10." 
Time seemed to fly by quickly as I slarted to 
notice that over 500 people surrounded the stage 
and the disc jockeys of 99)1; were instigating the crowd. 
Crash Clark, a 99x OJ , camcout to introduce the band by saying, "After four 
years out orthe public eye, Collective Soul singer Ed Roland has a message 
for the world: "Let the word outll got 10 get it out:' 
Collcctive Soul then came oul and grabbed their acoustics guitars and 
started playing their new single "Better Now" off their newest release entitled 
"Youth:' 
"Youth 10 me is a mindset, nOl a number," Ed. Collective Soul's lead singer 
and guitarist. says. "We've been doing this for len years and we've never felt 
more youthful and more ready to be in the position that we're in." 
"Even the music represents thaI starting over to some degree. We switched 
gears and went to more of our roots on the music level and proouction leveL" 
Dean. the lead guitarist. adds. "It does feel like a to-year cycle, we were just 
starting out. playing similar venues and seeing people that we' re seeing today. 
Yeah. it definitely feels like we are starting over on many levels. but ~1arting 
over with a big head start." 
It seems thai the boys from Collective Soul have really recaptured the 
hunger and determination of an indie band just starting out. 
gccOl1lfNlSS com 
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GC Celebrates 40th Anniversary with Alumni Art Exhibit 
ByHowardHo 
Staff Writer 
chlfool@hotmail.com 
An art exhibition displaying 
works from Gainesville College 
Alumni is currently on display at 
GC's Roy C. Moore Ar1 Gallery 
located inside of the Continuing 
Education bu ilding. 1l1eo~ning 
reception was held on January 
20. The exhibition was held in 
commemoration ofGC's 40ycar 
anniversary. 
The opening reception gave 
current GC students n chance [0 
meet with alumni and discuss 
some ideas ali to what they might 
want to pursue as artists. 
"As an art student I found that 
meeting some Gainesville Co'llege 
graduates and seeing what they 
are doi ng now to be on 
encouraging opportunity"' said 
Dana Riley, a GC urt student. 
Cynthia Lollis, director of the Roy C. Moore Art Gallery, Intro-
duces the alumni artwork at the opening reception on January 20 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The exhlbil displayed different works such as 
011 on canvas, ceramics, photography. and digital print. 
The reception aJso gave some 
publicity to the gallery. "The Roy 
C. Moore urt gallery is the best 
kept secret at Gainesville CoUege. 
not many two·yearcolleges have 
an art gallery so irs something 
to be proud of:' replied Cynthia 
Lollis. 
Dea n Stoy spoke at the 
reception while Cynthia Lollis, 
director of the 3rt gallery, 
introduced the artists. Lollis 
comments ... , fell thm we had a 
succc. .. sful turnout. many fricnds 
of the artists as well as theanislS' 
fami lies came out in addition to 
some administration such as 
Stacy Kauffman. who is the 
adm.inistrator of Humanities and 
Fine An. .. department. different 
offices on campus. and many 
cumnt art students." 
The exhibition displayed works 
from throughout the college's 
history. The featured artists are 
Dorolhea Adams, Ingrid Bolton, 
Lauren Alyssa Howard, Lisa 
Kennedy, Karen Legg, Debbie 
Martin, Mark Mitchell. Connie 
Quinn. Holley Shafer. Christian 
Thomas. and Jeff Thornton. 
Thcre were a variety of diffcrent 
medias on display such as oil on 
canvas, ceramics, charcoal and 
chalk pas tels o n bag pa per, 
photograpby. vine charcoal, 
digital prim, and intaglio. 
Currcmly. many of the artisl~ 
of the exhibition arc runnjng 
businesses. working for olher 
companies. nnd/or continuing 
their educations. Holley Shafer 
owns 3 studio called Culture 
Shock Studios. nnd Dorothea 
Adams is a se lf·employed 
graph ics designer working a.~ 
Adams Graphics . Ch ri stian 
Thomas is working for lmedcx 
USA doing graphic design. Jeff 
Thornton. who is hopi ng 10 
eventually work for puar. worts 
for smaller animation companies 
in the Atlanta area . Lauren 
Alyssa Howard currently 
aucnds the University ofGcorgia 
where she is pursuing a 8A in 
Fine Arts. 
The exh ibit ion will be on 
disp lay from January 14 to 
February 5. 
'As You Like It' to be Performed at Brenau from Feb. 15-27 
By Claudia Happel 
Staff Writer 
chap4989@gc.peachnet.edu 
Premiering February 15,2005, 
Gainesvi lle Theatre Alliance's 
latest production of Shakepeare 's 
"As You Like If' will take the 
audiencc on an artistic adventure 
to 19111 century India. 
Duke Senior, banished to the 
magical fo rest of Arden by the 
usurper Duke Ferdinand is later 
followed into his exile by his 
daughter Rosalind, whom duke 
Ferdinand perceives as a security 
risk , and Duke Ferdinand's own 
daughter. ROSlllind's friend Celia. 
Rosalind. disguised as a young 
man. takes impish glee in 
coaching Orlando, who came to 
the forest neeing hi s brother 's 
rancor, how best to court her. 
FinaJly, old enmities are seuled 
as !oye triumpbs in the forest of 
Arden. 
JOHN VENTRf/ The~ 
Portrayed by Amanda Rowe" and Mayes Hopkins, Audrey and 
Touchstone, star in Gay Hammond's rendition of Shakespeare's 
-As You Like It,· which takes place in lale 19th century India. The 
play will be showing at Brenau from February 15·27. 
Saris and safari genr, as well as 
the scenery of a British colony in 
India and a magieaJ indian jungle 
wil l treat the audie nce to 
surprising exoticness - a brief 
getaway. 
When choosing the setting for' 
Shakespeare's play "we were 
look ing for n time period with 
many different groups of p;x>plc" 
says director Gay H. Hammond. 
India during the British Raj was 
the perfect choice. This romantic 
time pe riod, accordin g to 
Hammond. not only reOetts the 
romance in " As You Like It;' bot 
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its many strata of people. British 
colonialists mixed with Indians 
from va rious castcs. also 
represent the different soc ial 
classes of Shakespearean 
England. aristocracy, bou rgeo· 
isie. and servants. 
It will certainly be interesting 
10 experience Shakespeare in this 
unexpected environment. 
Shakespeare fans. however. must 
not be afraid. The setting wi ll be 
renected in the scenery, t~e 
costumes nnd the relationships 
of the characters 10 each other. 
Shakespeare's poetry will not be 
compromised. 
This comedy. written by 
Shakespeare in the midd le of his 
ca reer, features sheer fa rce, 
exuberant physica l comcdy, 
paired with' Shakespeare 's 
matchless verbal wit. "'As You 
Likc It ' is about identity and the 
discovery of who we really arc -
whieh frequently we don' t know 
unti l we fall in love," says 
·diret.10r Hammond. 
"As You Like It .. wiI] be 
showing at 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays through Saturdays 
and at 2:30 p.m. on Sundays 
from February 15 to 22. 2005. 
in Brenau's Hosch Theatre. 
For all those anx.ious to find 
out more about Shakespeare 
in Indill. there will be a 
preview of the play 011 
Monday,Feb. 14.ar7:30p.m. 
Students can pick up free 
tickets fo r the shows on 
February 14. 16, 17, 22, and 23 
at 7:30 p.m. from the 
Gainesvil le Theatre Alliance 
Box Office, Room 107 
Continuing Educationl 
Performing Ans Center. 
Tickets to nil other shows are 
$5 for student s and $16 
general admission. Make sure 
to brin g your curren t GC 
Student ID to rece ive student 
discounts. Tickcts can also be 
ordered by phone 770-718-
3624 or email 
bholmes@gc.pcachnet.edu . 
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Thefts Give GC Bad Name 
With the recent thefts d,at occurred in 
the gym last semester, along with the car 
thefts, one has no choice but to worry 
about whether or not they are next. 
The Office of Public Safety has now 
set up a policy that anyone who wants to 
go into the Hugh Mills Physical 
Education Complex has to show their 
student identification card, or another 
fann of identification, which is great, 
because there have been no reported 
thefts in thegym since thebeginningof 
the semester. 
However, those thefts still happened 
last semester and no one can do anything 
to take back what happened. 
But the fact that there have sti ll been 
thefts, not nominal items such as 
notebooks, pencils, or book bags, bUI 
things like cars, wallets, and even money, 
creates a bad name for Gainesville 
College. 
And not to denounce the hard work 
that the public safety officer.; are doing. 
They have patrolled d,e campus around 
the clock vigilandy in order 10 decrease 
the amount of crime that occurs. Marion 
Darracott and the resl of the public safety 
staff should be commended for their hard 
work. 
What if you were a future college 
student and were looking at Gainesville 
College as a prospective institution with 
which to pay to study but found out that 
there have been recent thefts concerning 
stolen cars and per.;onal property? 
Would you, upon learning about this 
disturbing infonnation. like 10 corne here? 
ATM on Campus Would Be a Benefit 
GainesvilleCollege is currently in the 
process of obtaining an automated teller 
machine to be installed in the Student 
Activities Building, What a blessing that 
would be, 
For those poor students, faculty, and 
staff who do not have a credit or debit 
card with which to buy meals. or who 
did not bring any cash with them for a 
meal in the cafeteria, or forgot to bring in 
their checkbook could easily stroll up to 
theATM and withdrawal as much cash 
as they needed. 
And it 's not a matter of space either. 
There is plenty of room in the Student 
Activities Building. 
The reason that it is taking some time, 
and why GC does not yet know if we 
will even begetting an ATM. is because 
GC is still trying to pin down the bank 
that would provide the lowest service 
charges. 
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Students in Serious Need of More Coffee Machines 
There are many things to like 
about GaincsvilteCol1ege. I like 
the smalle r student/teacher 
ratios. the easy campus layout. 
and the lower tuition prices. I 
genemlly see faculty lind staff 
who are more interested in each 
individual student's success 
than you would typically find 
at a University. I enjoy the 
intramurals. Sludent activities, 
speakers. clubs. the news-
paper, plays. and concerts. 
Thcre is much to appreciate. 
Ovemll. I am very happy with 
Gainesville College .. 
Nothing is ever perfect, 
Ihough. And changes are never 
made until a "squeaky wheel" 
is heard. So. there arc a couple 
of things I'd like to see our 
tuition or student activities fees 
pay for. And one policy that 
I'd like to see chunged. 
I find it discouraging mal we 
do not have ready access to icc. 
When E lcglllll Cre:llions is 
open. they have ice. They will 
charge you by Ihc cup for il. 
Not everyone can, should. or 
will drink the beverages otTered 
by the cafeteria or in the ex isting 
vending machines. which 
means that just one public ice 
machine. like the one secured 
away in the gym, placed in the 
Stude nt Activities building 
wou ld be so helpful and 
tl.ppreciated. 
Another frustration I have is 
thai. in the evenings. there is 
rarely coffee. There never is hot 
waler for bOi chocolate or tea. 
Yes, I know that the morning 's 
leftover(,"Offee from lhe cafeteria 
is passed on to the Cyber Cafe. 
Thai qU3mity of leftover coffee 
does nOI always las t long 
enough to serve everyone who 
desires it. Besides. sometimes it 
cunnOI be consumed without 
revulsion. Additionally. some 
people like their coffee: cold· as 
in "over ice" . Last spring or 
summer. the GC notice board 
had a message regarding how 
expensive it is to supply free 
coffee to us. J koew I could help 
with this and I was glad to do 
so. I immediately brought in 
several pounds of Starbucks 
coffee. for me sleepy or caffeine 
addicted pc..,'Ople who would trek 
)0 the Cybcr Cafe to consume 
it. Did we get a coffee maker 
with a reusablc metal filter, a 
grinder. real cream in '-hose 
carafes, or anything else 
necessary to usc that coffee? 
No. I don 't even know where 
that coffee went. I do know mal 
if it had gone into those carafes 
in the Cyber Cafe, I would have 
recognized it. I would prefer to 
sec GC get a couple of coffee 
ll1ukel'lS. one for coffee and one 
for hot waler. aJong with the 
necessitics mentioncd. placed 
Student Opinion Poll 
What Do You Think Sexual Responsibility Is? 
"Abstinence," 
-Steve Thibodeau 
"Adequate, clear decisions in 
one's self, in relation to 
one's sexuality." 
-Richard Smith 
"It means being clear about 
what you want. Irs very 
important to use protection." 
-Hope Bisbang 
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in the Student Activities 
building. Tfnot,just onccoffecl 
hOI chocolate/ hoI water 
machine would be so nice. I 
recentl y discovered a coffee 
vending machine in the 
Business Education building. It 
is nOt ve ry accessible . No 
additional con-diments a re 
available with il.lfwe can't have 
coffee makers, more of these 
coffee vending machines on 
campus would be helpful. That 
still would not solve: lhe hot 
waler issue. 
This brings us 10 the one 
policy that I am especially not 
fond of. That thing would be the 
class attendance polic)' at 
Gainesville Collegc. The one I 
am referring to states that with 
each absence or collection of 
two tanties, a student's grade is 
negatively affected. 
Attendance/penalty rules are 
outlined on every cia'ls syllabus 
a student receives. This policy 
is so rigidly enforced by some 
instructors that all absences. 
even those duc to 
hospitalization. will be counted 
againsl you. We students have 
p..'lid to be here. Most of us feci 
that the attendance policy 
reduces us to a high school level. 
Some people wilileam more out 
of the telttbooks than they wi ll 
in class. NO{ everyone's learning 
:.tyle is mo:.! compatible with 
lecture based education. Some 
people will be lale or absent and 
st ill doa goodjobof compleling 
the assign-mellis, meeting the 
deadlines, and/or laking the 
tests. Do the majority of Olher 
higher learnin g institutions 
employ a policy where students' 
grades are determined more by 
their punctuality, than a 
measurement of their actual 
gained knowledge? 
Anyway, some of us are 
probably late 10 class because 
of me long li nes of students at 
the QT, Racetrack. and other 
slores. We were likely all there 
together trying to get icc. coffee, 
or hot water. 
Interested in 
writing for 
the Compass? 
Opinionated? 
Then please 
e-mail us at 
compass@gc.peachnet.edu 
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Georgia"Highways Should Consider a Speed Limit Facelift 
Have you ever driven down 
. Highway 316 through Gwinnett 
Coumy or going towards 
Athens for that matter? 
Ha ve you ever dr i ven 
anywhere 011 Highway 400'! 
Have you ever dri ven on )485 
past the Suwannee exit going 
south? 
Or on I ~985 past Gainesville 
going north? 
Well, I have. And I must tell 
you that 1 hale it. Wanna know 
why? The far 100 low speed 
limit .... 
Now I am not saying Ihal l am 
a raceear driver or anything 
(even though it takes little talent 
to race in NASCAR), bUllet's be 
serious: some of the roads can 
suffer the speed limits 10 be 
raised a! least len miles an hour. 
Take Highway 316, for 
example. The speed limit is 
reduced to 55 miles an hour past 
the Highway 78 o\lerpass going 
towards Athens. Not because 
the road becomes morc 
technical or more dangerous or 
anything. The fact of the minter 
is. I do lIot know why the speed 
limit's are so low. But I can 
spec ulate. 
first of aU, Ihe majority of 
Highway 316 is65 miies an hour, 
which I still think could warrant 
an increase of five miles an hour, 
but once 3 16 hits 55 miles an 
hou r, that is whe n it get s 
ridiculous. 
My biggest co mplai nt , 
however, is 1-85 going south 
past the Suwannee exit when the 
speed limit goes from 70 to 65 
then quickJy down 10 55, for 
reasons unbeknownst to me. 
I mean, wasn' tlhe interstate 
system built for those wanting 
t~ get from one place to another 
in aqu ick and timely manncr? 
Instead, we now have low 
speed limits and drivers who do 
not know the left lane from the 
right lane (you know, the slow 
lane, the lane whe re they 
belong), which brings me to a 
rabbit trail that J have no choice 
but to go down. (Note to reader: 
Two -Year Colleges Offer Big Head Start 
When I flISt came loGainesvilie 
College I WliS a lillIe embar-
rassed . because most of my 
fellow graduates were all being 
shipped off to 'Gcorgia State, 
Nort h Georgia. or UGA. on 
parental or scholarsbip funds. 
And here I was. still stuck in 
Gainesvi lle. 
I'd go up to their dorm rooms 
and apanmenls on the weekend" 
to drink with them and hear their 
ules of real co llege life. 
Somebody who didn't know me 
might ask if I had so·and·so 
professor for English. feeling a 
little ashamed, I'd tell them that 
r didn't go to their school but. 
that I intended to transfer to a 
real college soon. 
I continued living with my 
pareOls and made it my resolve 
to study as hard as poss ible to 
fini sh my core classes and get 
out of "Oakwood U." to rejoin 
my colleagues. However, after a 
couple semesters something 
funny started happening. My 
high school dassmates started 
showing up in my classes at 
Gainesvi lleCollege. 
Well , why was that happening'! 
Easy. They were all flunking-our 
beeause they were a bunch of 
irresponsible drunk s and 
potheads wi th 100 mu ch 
freedom they didn't know whal 
10 do with . In that situlltion I 
would 've failed too. You put me 
out on my own when I tum 18 
and am just a couple months 
after I get OUI of high school: 
pay for all my meals, put alcohol 
withi n my reach, tell me it 's time 
to focus on sc holas tic en-
deavors, and just sec how 
wisely I use my time. Study? No, 
busy tonight. [' m going to be 
up till 2 a.m. smoking pot and 
trying to feed beer to a hermit 
crab. 
If you 've got half a brain you 
can get through high school 
without studying. Just try it in 
college. Yes. co mmunity 
college, too. 
It 's nearly impossible. I got 
through my tirsttwo years here, 
because' made a co nsc ious 
effort to s it dOWIl and study 
every day. and I had a relat ively 
distraction-free life at the time. 
So for all you freshmen who 
feel a lillie down and lonely. 
because all your old friends 
have left town to get an 
educatio.n, give it II cou ple 
semesters and it'll be like a high 
school reunion at Oc. 
Think of Y9ur decision to 
come to this school as gelling 
, something necessary out of the 
way. 
You can relax, when you get 
to whatever university. with the 
knowledge that you 've got a big 
head Sl'art on a lot of these guys 
who do half-hour keg stand~ 
and scorch raccoons. 
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jf you drive the speed limit, i.e. 
ten miles an hour over the 
posted speed limit sign, then 
you may skip the fo llowing 
paragraph.) 
I would like to address those 
overly ambitious $emi drivers, 
those beat up 1970's hunk-of-
junk-I -think-my-Ford-Chevy-or-
Dodge-is-slilJ-grcm-driversJ the 
elderly, and soccer moms: stay 
in the right lane. If you can ' t 
even do the mioimum speed 
limit, then I suggest raking side 
roads and/or hiring a chauffeur 
because the interstate was not 
made for you. Or maybe you 
were not made forthe interstatc. 
Whatever the case is. leave 
room forthosc attempting to do 
me speed limit because with 
you in the left lane. clogged 
interstates arc inevitable. 
But I digress and I feel I must 
co nclude before I offend too 
many more people. 
While I think there arc some 
speed li milli that are far too low, 
they must be tbere for a reason: 
because tbere arc not enougb 
peop le out tbere who can 
comfonably drive so much as 55 
miles an houron Higbway 3 160r 
65 miles an hl)uron 1-85. 
So until the government 
increases the speed limit s on 
some major h ig hways and 
intersta tes, I sup pose I will 
continue to wreak havoc on the 
interstates and highways. Just 
remcmber that if you sec me 
coming in your rearview mirrorto 
gel out of the left lane because 
the chances arc good that at least 
J am doing the speed Jimit 
Interested in writ-
ing for the Com-
pass? Are you an 
opinionated person, 
or like layout and 
design, photogra-
phy, or editing? If 
so, then please e-
mail Jack Howland 
at compass@-
gc.peachnet.edu. 
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Bookstore Manager Offers Tips on Purchases 
There are several ways to 
make your trips to the bookstore 
less painful and quicker for all 
parties involved. Some of them 
seem really simple. but we deal 
with you eve ry day and jusl 
want to make sure you are aware 
of the nalUre of the beast. 
First, we always put Ihe used 
books on the top of the slacks, 
so there is no point in digging 
through our fo rmerl y neat 
stacks to try and see if lbat last 
book in thc back has a used 
sticker auached to iL I assure 
you it does not. We try our best 
to guesstimate the number of 
students taking a class before 
the semester. Often times our 
guess is way off. We order the 
books based on what the 
professors te ll us. and 
sometimes the professors wail 
for the day before the semester 
begins 10 order his or her texis. 
When this is the case, there is 
almost no way to order any used 
copies. We do not enjoy mnking 
s tudents pay the exorbitant 
prices al all. There has been a war 
between the book publishers like 
Random' House and Pearson 
Prentice Hall and the rescllers 
such as Folleit, and the students 
are merely eoUateral damage in 
. this ongoing conflict. 
Feel free to shop online. 
Amazoo, HalLcom. and 
Powells.com arc just some of the 
bener si tes offering competit ive 
prices. We will gladly let you 
scope the ISBN number and 
please make sure to get the 
correct edit ion. You can also 
usually purchase the novels and 
dictionaries and atlases at Barnes 
and Nobles and Borders. 
Second, please be quite! certain 
10 bring your wallet. credit or 
debit cards and check books with 
Daniel Matthews 
OC Bookstore 
r'lanager 
you when you (:ome in the Slore. 
We do nOI take American 
Express. You would be amazed 
at how many students gel to the 
front of the line and forgel the 
mosl important item. Also it 
makes il much easier on us to 
put your refund when you are 
returning your books back on 
the plastic instead of shelling 
out the cash. After the initial 
rush is ovcr at the beginning of 
the. semester, we simply do not 
have the adequate amount of 
greenbacks to give everyone the 
$ 132. 12 for that Economics 
book. 
Hold on to that receipt. We 
Visit to Mexico Inspirational 
for GC Study Abroad Group 
"So this is why I went on Ih is 
study abroad," I kept thinking 
tomysclf. 
After three weeks of ttavel-
ing. Ibis was probably the 
highlight of the whole exper-
ience. 
There we wcre :u the lOp of 
the pyramid looking a.Ii far as 
fifteen miles away. 
The people below stared up 
al the top, though they 
couldn ' t see us. 
We were at the lOp of the 
second highest pymmid in the 
wodd. 
No. I'm not talking about the 
py ramids in Egypt, but the 
Pyr.unitJ of the Sun in ' 
Tcolihuac~n , M6l!i.ico. 
I had only' seen pictures of 
great mysterio·us groups 'of 
pyramids, now ca lled Ihe 
Teotihuac:an. whose cu hu re 
vanished about two thousund 
years before the AllCCS madc a 
mark on history. 
It had always been one of my 
"Life goals" - something I fe lt like 
r had to do before I died. 
J Wllsn'llhe only onc on this 
trip though. There were the three 
instructors who coordinated thi s 
mammolh effort for sixteen 
student s; Margarita MUQoz, 
Hispanic coordinator. Francine 
Dibben, from the theatre de-
partment in Ga inesv ille , and 
Chaudron Gille, a French pro-
fesso!, 
Over the course ofthn.-e weeks 
we vis ited Guanajuato, the 
birthpl<lce of internationally 
acclaimed anist and communist 
Diego Rivera: Ciudad de 
. Mexico. also simply known as 
Mexico throughout the Spanish 
speaking world. and the 
beautiful city of Acapulco on 
the Pacific coast. 
I've realized how important it 
has been for me to take this 
study abroad trip. especially 
being a political science major. 
We met people whom T wilillever 
forget. 
Moreover, I realized how 
blessed I am to li ve in a house 
with doors, heating and air 
conditioning that work. and 
food on the Utble every day. 
T al~ learned II li"le bit of 
history and culture ali well as 
seeing Mexican art along this 
short journey, whieh I will keep 
in my heart and memory forever. 
gccompass.com 
attach them 10 a bookmark for 
more than the reason they woo't 
fi t conveniently in your purse 
or wallet. We want you 10 have 
them for returns and read that 
after a certain point in the 
semester; you may no longer be 
abJe tobringthem back for 100% 
of your purcbase price. Thi s 
dale may seem arbitrary to 
some, but it is actually decided 
long before the beginning of the 
term to give students a chance 
to decide if they really wanted 
to take that Anthropology 
course long before you get to 
mid-tenns and di scover you are 
cruising along with a D- or 
worse. 
Third. don ', ~ell back your 
books for classes tbat use the 
same tcxtlwice. 
Macro and Micro Economics. 
Biology as well as Algebra and 
Trig-onometry are just a few of 
the classes where you should not 
sell back the book unless you 
really need that quick influx of 
cash. 
The book resellers like Follett 
do not know that these classes 
use the same book twi(;e in a row. 
Nor do they know you are, laking 
the second class in a series the 
following semester. Does it make 
sense to get $10 now for a book 
that you are going to have to 
rcpurcha'iC at $69.75 a week later? 
Please real ize a lot of the 
temporary people we hire arc your 
fellow students. or al the very 
least fo rmer stodents. We are 
basically standing on our fee t for 
eight or nine hours and are just 
as tired, cranky and stressed out 
as you. We really do want to help 
you find your book as quickly as 
possible. 
Student Opinion Poll: 
What is Your Ideal Way of 
Spending Valentine's Day? 
"With someone I love." 
-Sara Ward 
Undecided 
SnellVille, Ga. 
"Getting drunk because I 
have no one to spend 
Valentine's Day w~h.u 
-BrettAube 
Political Science 
Athens, Ga. 
"With my husband ... AND NO 
KIDS!" 
-Sonia Green 
Paralegal Studies 
Athens, Ga. 
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Calling All Recycling Conscious Students 
. We are all busy; students, professors and staff. Most of 
us are tired. but does this give us an excuse to be lazy as 
well? 
Gainesville College Oconee Campus is extremely 
unconscious of environmental issues. Weare too lazy to 
recycle our bottles and paper. We are too lazy to walk 
across from the classroom building to the SRC building to 
recycle a can. What is going on? What year is it anyway? 
Aren't people awareofLhe fact lhat if we don't recycle we 
will deplete our earth's natured ~sources; we need to 
breathe people. this isn '( a want, it's a must; and we must 
do something now. 
There are a few people trying (0 organize at' a grass roots 
level. Dawn Graham, LihrdJ)' evening coordinator. is onc 
such person who has made a conscious effort on campus. 
There are can recycling receptacles in the auium of the 
SRC building thanks to Graham and paper recycle 
containers in the libmry. Please use them for recycling. 
. The paper situation is way oul of control. Just because 
students have 300 plus 'free' sheets doesn·t mean they 
need to be waliled on printing anything and everything. 
Think aboulil. ifil 'sjusl a few words you need from a 
website, write it down. 
It is not hard to be aware of the environment we live in 
and to make conscious decisions which will help to make 
our world a better place. The rippleollt effect is true and 
proven; it does start from the individual. from the school. 
Our actions can mflke a difference and should. 
We are student~ and professors and staff members; we 
are not afYJthetic lazy Americans siuing back watching our 
earth die. Gel up and do something. stop being lazy and 
start recycl ing. The earth will thank you. 
OC Tsunami Relief an Ongoing Process 
No one really knew the devastation of the tsunami until 
news cast revealed satellite photos of the de..truction and 
ruins of the regions. It was world 's most powerful 
earthquake in more than fony years which struck deep 
under the Indian Ocean, triggering massive tsunamis that 
obliterated villages and seaside resorts and killed more than 
140,000 people in eleven countries including Indonesia. Sri 
Lanka, Thailand, Maldives, Somalia, Malaysia, 
Bangladesh, Myanmar, Tanzania, Kenya, and Seychelles. 
As for the victims and the survivors, life wi II not be the 
same fort~m . Schools. hospitals, business buildings, 
restaurants, medical clinics,cars haveaJI been swept away. 
Food and fresh water is difficult to find. Some regions have 
not received anything atall due todifficulttmnsportation and 
muddy roads. 
gccompass.com 
Gainesville College Oconee Campus has pulled together 
to mise money for the victims through bake sales and 
donations. which can stil l be given to Rebecca Coates in 
the libmry. The Ella Rose Society is having a charity dating 
auction with all proceeds going to the victims, even if you 
don't wanta date you can still attend and donate. 
Oconeeclubs and organizations are getting together to 
plan a fundmising event. Students, faculty and staff, should 
contact organizations and donate. The United Nations 
website, www.un.org, has informationonhowyoucanhelp 
as well as links to other organizations. Supplies are needed 
and can be taken to churches, mosques or temples for 
donation. There are many ways 10 contribute and help OUI, 
the devastation is far from over and the survivors are the 
ones who now despemtely need our help. 
18 Februaru 2005 
Krimson Kafe Offers Unique Fare Nearby 
By Park Brannen 
Staff Writer 
Jbra4655@gc.peachnet.edu 
With little available food on 
campus, what to eat is orten a 
harder question Ihan mnny found 
on exams allhcOC. Fortunately. 
take a shon dri ve to downtow/I 
Watki nsville and you will find 
),our answer. 
Krimson Kale is located at 40-
Greensboro Highway. and is an 
inte resting choice for the health 
(onscious. or those looking fo r 
a restaurant with a more personal 
ft.ocling. 
.. , think we're a good 
alternative to the fast food 
places in lawn," owocr Krimson 
Black had to say about her 
eatery, which is now in its fifth 
year or ope ration. Serving 
sandwiches, soups. and salads,. 
the res taurant cat ers to the 
lunch crowd and is open from 
10 3 . 01 . to 3 p. rn : Monday 
through Friday. and opens an 
hour laler on Saturdays. 
From the eclectic an on the 
wa ll s, to the wide arra y of 
reading materials available to the 
customers. the Krimson Kafe 
has certainly assured itself a 
unique identjty in IOwn. 
This trend is continued on the 
menu. which offers many 
vegetarian items. something one 
wou Id often have 10 Irav~1 10 
Athens (0 find. 
A relaxed atmosphere makes 
anyone feel al home. as well as 
affordable prices for tho!;C of us 
on a budget. "1 feci Gainesville 
College sludents are definitely 
wek'Ome here." Bhlck said. 
The next time the vending 
machines won' t satisfy your 
hunger. stop by. 
Ella Rose Society Organiz.ed 
to Unite Women Via Service 
By Sara Stenett 
Contributing Writer 
sSle2042@gc.peachnel.edu 
The EUa Rose Society is one 
of Oconee's newest clubs. 
The club. which was formed in 
Nove mber of 2004, was created 
to. "un ite wo men IOgethe r 
thmugh cduc:u iun. service :md 
leisure" sail! Deena Patel . the 
clubs founder and president 
Dedicated to. "ex ploring all 
aspects of being a woman," the 
Ella Rose soc iety focuses on 
"soc ial work and creative 
activities," Patel said. 
The society is currently 
accepting donations for AIDS 
Athens, Project Safe. and var-
ious tsunami relief charities. 
Upcoming events include a 
date auction, which will be held 
Feb. lOin roomsSI2IS22. witball 
proceeds going to !.heir tsunami 
rclicffund 
Creatively, the society 
conducts "various activiti es , 
The Ella Rose Society is one of Oconee's newest clubs that has 
formed this semester. The Society is geared /0 ·unite women 
together through education, service, and leisure .• They are 
currently. working on accepting donations for AIDS Athens, 
Project Safe, and tsunami charities, 
such as making homemade 
cards and picture frames ," 
explained Patel. 
The club meets the fIrst and 
last Monday of every mon!.h 
from 12 p.m.-I p.m. in the atrium 
of the SRC building. 
For more infonnation contact 
Deena Patel at dpat9838 
@gc.peachnet.edu or Rebecca 
Coatcs, faculty adviso r. at 
reoales @gc.peachnet.edu. 
gcc:ompass.COlll 
The Krimson Kate is located in downtown WatkinsonvilJe and 
features freshly made soups, salads, and sandwiches. 
Immaculate Focuses 
on the 'Classic Feel' 
By Britney Compton 
Staff Writer 
bcom2499@gc.peachneledu 
Debuting at Last CaU less 
than two months after their 
formation, The Immaculale hit 
Albens with vigor. The band 
consists of five musicians 
whosc music is influenced by 
the Doors. Jimi Hendrix . and the 
Allman Bro!.hers Band 
The goal of the band is "to 
bring back the len minute song 
and long guitar so los," said 
Brian Sigerfoos, lcud vocals. 
''We are definitely a rock-and-
roll band," said Chris Williams, 
drummer. 
Bassist, Seth Brown. and 
rhythm guitarist. Tyler Bunner, 
along with Sigerfoos all qttcnd 
Gainesville's Oconee Campus. 
Dave WilLiams,lead guitar, and 
brother Chris Williams round 
out the band whose name 
comes from !.he poem "Wasp," 
by Jim Morrison. 
Bunner and Sigerfoos 
collaborated at the end of last 
year and started composing 
their four original songs. Their 
music is " trying to revive the 
classic feel ," said Bunner . . 
"We play weil logether." said 
Brown. This is proven with their 
qu ick bookings al different 
locations. "Alhens has spo-
ken," said Josh Rood. Campus 
Lifecoordinalor. 
Chris Williams said the lyrics 
and music of their songs arc 
"both equaUy important. You 
cannot ha ve one without the 
other." The band relilizes the 
importance of allowing the 
mu.sic to happen. as opposed to 
forcing it. 
Their lyrics come from the 
expcriencesofSigerfoos' life. " I 
just wanl people to pay 
attention 10 the lyrics and learn 
from my mislakes ... tofree their 
mind," said Sigerfoos. 
Dave Williams said that it 
would satisfy these guys " to 
have one song live forever." For 
The Immaculate, it is not "the 
money, it's the freedom," said 
Bunner. 
The band is currently 
worting on a demo and they will 
be performing at a tsu nami 
benefit in February. 
=ebruary 7. 2005 
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GC Oconee Clubs & Organizations 
Oconee Compass Student 
Newspapel' 
Meetings- Wednesday at 
noon in room 564 
President- Eli:lllbcth Field .. 
Conlat1~fie4340 
@gc.peachnel.edu 
Faculty Advisor-Dan Cabaniss 
Conlact-dcabaniss 
@gc.peachnet.eduOffice555 
Future Health Professionals 
Meetings- 2"" and 4110 
Wednesdays at noon in room 
:ill 
President- Carla Walker 
Contact-
cwalO lI9@gc.peactmeLedu 
Vice President- Paul Meade 
Faculty Advisor- Jim 
Konzclman 
Conlact- jkonzclmnn 
@gc.pcaehnct.edu 
Office 554 
.·~ upporters of Allied Health 
Fields. Veterinary. Med and 
Nursing. EMT. Phammcy and 
many more fields rnal sludenls 
are interested in. We also co-
ordinate campus lOUrs each 
semester. J. Konzclman is our 
staff advisor. 
Psych070gy C5ub 
Meetings- Wednesday at 
noon in room 503 
President- Louis VandenPlas 
Contact- LvdpllJS@chaner.oel 
Faculty Advisor·Tom Hancock 
COnlae!- thancock 
@gc.pcachnet.cduOffice546 
S5FE· Students In Free 
Enlerprise 
Faculty Advisor- Anne Duke 
Cootact- aduke 
@gc.peachnet.eduOffice557 
Jupg C5ub 
Meetings- Every olhcr 
Wednesday aI4:45-6:00 p.m. in 
room 552/522 
Faculty Advisor-Helene 
gee_pass.com 
Contact- hhendon 
@gc.pcachnct.cduOffice540 
BSU· Baptist Student Union 
Meetings- Monday at noon 
President- Josh G07.a 
Contact· joshgoza 
@chaner.net 
-Mcctings- Monday at noon 
Presidcnl- Andrew Hart 
Conlact-
ahar5467@gc.peachneledu 
SEA· Students C ... 
EnvironmentaJA~ 
Faculty Advisor- Eleanor 
SchUl 
Contact- eschut 
@gc.pcachnel.cduOffiee556 
Sigma Chi Eta (Honor 
Society) 
Meetings- Every other 
Wednesdays al 1 :00-2;00 p.m. 
in room Acad W-191 
President- Michele Hester 
Faculty Advisor- Allison 
Ain!'iworth 
Contact- aainsworth 
@gc.peachnet.edu 
Office 188 (Main Campus) 
Second Wind Club (Non· 
traditional students) 
Meetings- Every 3n1 Thursday 
aJ. II :OO-noon in room 512 
President- Carla Walker 
ConlaCl-cwaO l 19 
@gc. peachnel.edu 
PoUticaUy Incorrect C5ub 
Meetings- 2"" and 4111 
Thursday at 2:00 p.m. in the 
atrium 
President- Jaime Harvey 
(Jon~-jhar4986 
@gc.peachneledu 
Faculty Advisor-Lance 
Bardsley 
Contact-Ibardsley 
@gc.peachneLeduOffice547 
Spanish Club 
Meetings- Wednesday at noon 
in room 310 
Faculty Advisor- Sara Bums 
Contact- sbums 
@gc.pcachnct.cduOffice551 
Study Abroad 
Faculty Advisor-Chaudron 
GiI!e 
Contnct- cgille 
@gc.peachnet.edu 
Office 505 (MainCampus) 
Campus Ministry OulTeach 
Faculty Advisor- Dawn Gmhnm 
Conta<..'t-
dgraham@gc.peachnet.edu 
Office in Library 
Progressive Club 
Meetings- Wednesday at 
ooon-I:OO p.m. in room 522 
President- Deena Patel 
Contact- dpat9838 
@gc.pcachllcl .cdu 
Vice President- NickieCole 
Contact- nickiercole 
@holrnllil.com 
Facully Advisor- Jason 
Mosser 
Contact- jmosser 
@gc.pcachnct.cduOffice553 
SGA- Student Government 
Association 
Faculty Advisor- Josh Rood 
Contact- jrood 
@gc.peachneLeduOffice508 
Ella Rose Society 
Meetings- I- and last Monday 
at lloon- I:OO p.m. in mom 512 
Pre."idcnt- Deena Patel 
Conla<..1- dpat9838 
@gc.peachnet.edu 
Secretary- Samarra Wise 
Contact- belliwire 
@ho!mai!.com 
Faculty Advisor- Rebecca 
Coates 
Contact- reoate. .. 
@gc.pcachneLedu 
Office in Librdry 
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Student Band The Immaculate 
Taking Athens Clubs by Storm 
The Immaculate, from left to right, consists of Dave Williams. Seth Brown, Brian Sigerloos, Chris 
Williams, and Tyler Bunner. Brown, Bunner, and Sigerfoos are all students at GC Oconee. The band, 
which is currently working an a demo, is shown here performing at Drs Down Under in Athens. For 
the full SIOty, please see page 18. 
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OconeeSGA 
Set for Launch 
Candidates being Sought 
ByEmilyCook 
Staff Writer 
ecooOO4O@Gc.peachnet.edu 
The Student Go vernment 
Association is launching at the 
Oconee Campus this semester. 
According to Josh Rood. 
coordinator of student life. "by 
the end of February the Student 
GovernmelllAsM)Cimion will be 
in full fonn and function." 
Rood. the advisor for SGA, 
said that "We have a great pool 
of students to choose from for 
our inaugural SGA. We are also 
looking forward to developing 
a team atmosphere with the team 
leaders that become our firsl 
SGA" 
The purpose for SGA on the 
Oconee Campus, just as at the 
Oakwood I.:ampus. is working 
together to address issues and 
concerns of the students and 
also striving to serve the 
community by organizing 
several service projects each 
semester. 
Services on the main campus 
include: an annual fall carnival 
und an unnual Easter egg hunt 
with children in the coillmunily. 
The stan of SGA will serve as 
a voice for Oconee students. 
something that has been absent 
in the pas t. " With utmost 
enthusiasm. we are going to make 
it happen rhls semester and make 
it great," said Rood. 
Any student who is interested 
cun contact Josh Rood in the 
Student Life Office. 
OC Commuter Board 
Offers Students Rides 
Scholarships One Click Away 
By Jeny calbos 
Staff Writer 
jcal7704@gc.pe.achnet.edu 
Getting a ride (0 the main campus used to be difficult. until 
now. TIle Student Development Division at the Oconee 
Campu~ has come up with a solution, a commuter board. 
Students simply place a ride needed nole on the board 
including contact information. Student" arc encouraged to 
pay "gas money" to the people "who are helping them out," 
says Dr. Melinda Hawley, campus personal and career 
counselor. The Student Development Staff is not 
conducting background checks. so Hawley suggests that 
"slUdenlS check the driver out themselves." 
"Student Development staff is continually seeking ways 
to better serve students," says Hawley. So stop worrying . 
about how to get to the main campus and get on the board. 
By Elizabeth Fields 
Oconee Editor-in-Q1ief 
efie4340@gc.peachnet.edu 
At Gainesville College Oconee 
it is as easy as a click of a button 
to start searching for money to 
he lp pay for educa tional 
expenses. 
The flfSt stop is the Gainesville 
College Web Site. Under faculty 
and staff are all of the college's 
departments, divis ions and 
programs. For every major, there 
is a corresponding home page. 
Each departmental borne page 
offers scholarship information. 
Although "most Gainesvil le 
scholarships are need based," 
gccompIIIl COllI 
says Awbrey Smith. Financial 
Aid coordinator for Oconee 
Campus. "'t 's good to keep 
good class standing," Smith 
says, because" the departments 
decide on the departmental 
scholarships" and she feels 
"the harder you' re working. the 
better off you look when 
applying for them~" 
The GC Foundation is an 
organization that has been 
awarding siudents scholarships 
since it was incorporated in 
1967. 
The Foundation's office 
Dumber is (770)718-3844. The 
Foundation. headed by Pat 
Guthrie. director of 
Development, offers "feUow-
ships which are available 10 
students" says Smith. 
The Financial Aid office is 
located in the Administration 
Building. room I 15. 
Smi th heads the department 
where information on financial 
add can be obtained. 
The Financial Aid office is open 
9a.m.-4p.m. Mon-Thursand lO-
3 on Fri. The number is (706)310-
2241. 
Smith's advice to students who 
are seeking out scholarships is 
to, "write a letter of query to the 
department you want a 
scholarship from, and to keep 
your UP.A. up." 
